
HOUSE No. 1739
By Mr. Galvin of Canton, petition of William C. Galvin relative to

the procedures for non-criminal disposition of certain violations of
municipal ordinances, by-laws, rules and regulations. The Judiciary.

Commontocaltf) of iflassadjusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act amending the procedures for noncriminal disposition of
CERTAIN VIOLATIONS OF MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, BY-LAWS, RULES
AND REGULATIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Noncriminal Disposition of Municipal
2 Ordinance, By-Law or Regulatory Provisions. Chapter forty of the
3 General Laws, as appearing in the Official Edition, is hereby
4 amended by striking out section twenty-one D, as most recently
5 inserted by section four of chapter one hundred eighty-two of the
6 acts of nineteen hundred and ninety-three, and inserting in place
7 thereof the following section:—
8 Section 21D. (a) APPLICABILITY. Any city or town may by
9 ordinance or by-law not inconsistent with this section permit the

10 Noncriminal disposition of one or more of the following viola-
-11 tions as civil infractions, fixing for each infraction a specific sum
12 of money as the scheduled civil assessment for such infraction.
13 (1) Public Health Violations. Any violation of an order of the
14 municipal board of health (or other health agency) which is autho-
-15 rized by the General Laws, by any special law applicable to that
16 city or town, by the provisions of the state sanitary code or other
17 state regulation, or by any municipal ordinance, by-law, rule or
18 regulation, with a civil assessment not exceeding three hundred
19 dollars;
20 (2) Building safety violations. Any violation of an order of a
21 municipal building official relating to public safety which is
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22 authorized by the General Laws, by any special law applicable to
23 that city or town, by the provisions of the state building code or
24 other state regulation, or by any municipal ordinance, by-law, rule
25 or regulation, with a civil assessment not exceeding three hundred
26 dollars;
27 (3) Fire prevention violations. Any violation of an order of a
28 municipal fire official relating to public safety which is authorized
29 by the General Laws, by any special law applicable to that city or
30 town, by the provisions of the state fire prevention code or other
31 state regulation, or by any municipal ordinance, by-law, rule or
32 regulation, with a civil assessment not exceeding three hundred
33 dollars;
34 (4) Weights and measures violations. Any violation of an order
35 of a municipal weights and measures official relating to weights
36 and measures which is authorized by the General Laws, by any
37 special law applicable to that city or town, by the provisions of the
38 state weights and measures code adopted pursuant to the provi-
-39 sions of section twenty-nine of chapter ninety-eight or other state
40 regulation, or by any municipal ordinance, by-law, rule or regula-
-41 tion, with a civil assessment not exceeding three hundred dollars;
42 (5) Bicycle violations. Any violation of sections eleven A or
43 eleven B of chapter eighty-five, or of any general law, special law
44 applicable to that city or town, or any ordinance, by-law, rule or
45 regulation of the city or town, regulating the registration, equip-
-46 ment, control, operation or parking of bicycles, with a civil assess-
-47 ment not exceeding one dollar for infractions of section eleven A
48 of chapter eighty-five, and a civil assessment not exceeding
49 twenty dollars for other such infractions;
50 (6) Pedestrian violations. Any violation of pedestrian rules
51 adopted under section eighteen Aof chapter ninety, if the citing
52 officer is receiving compensation from such city or town, with a
53 civil assessment of one dollar if it is the first, second or third such
54 infraction committed in that calendar year and a civil assessment
55 of two dollars if it is the fourth or subsequent such infraction com-
-56 mined in that calendar year;
57 (7) Dog control violations. Any violation of a dog control ordi-
-58 nance or by-law adopted under section one hundred seventy-three
59 of chapter one hundred forty, with a civil assessment not exceed-
-60 ing fifty dollars;'
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61 (8) Rubbish disposal violations. Any violation of section six-

-62 teen of chapter two hundred and seventy, if the citing officer is
63 receiving compensation from such city or town with a civil assess-
-64 ment of twenty dollars for infractions of the first paragraph of sec-
-65 tion sixteen if it is the first, second or third such infraction com-
-66 milled in that calendar year, a civil assessment of one hundred
67 dollars for infractions of the first paragraph of section sixteen if it
68 is the fourth or subsequent such infraction committed in that cal-
-69 endar year, and a civil assessment of one thousand dollars for
70 infractions of the second paragraph of section sixteen; or
71 (9) Other ordinance or by-law violations. Any violation of any
72 other municipal ordinance or by-law or any rule or regulation of
73 any municipal officer, board or department the violation of which
74 is subject to a specific penalty, with a civil assessment not exceed-
-75 ing three hundred dollars.
76 This section shall not be used for the enforcement of municipal
77 automobile law violations. Chapter ninety C shall be the exclusive
78 method of enforcement of municipal automobile law violations.
79 (b) CITATION. Any person taking cognizance of a violation
80 listed above which such person is empowered to enforce, here-
-81 inafter referred to as the enforcing official may, or, if so provided
82 in such ordinance or by-law, shall, issue to the violator a written
83 citation, signed by such enforcing official, in such form as has
84 been approved by the administrative justice of the district court
85 department. All citations shall be prepared in triplicate and shall
86 be prenumbered. Such citation shall contain the name and address,
87 if known, of the violator, the specific civil infraction charged and
88 the scheduled civil assessment for that infraction, and shall also
89 notify the violator that within twenty days of the date of the cita-
-90 tion the violator must either pay the scheduled assessment for
91 each civil infraction alleged, or contest responsibility for one or
92 more such infractions by requesting a noncriminal hearing before
93 a magistrate of the district court.
94 The enforcing official shall, if possible, deliver to the violator a
95 copy of such citation at the time and place of the violation. If it is
96 not possible to deliver a copy of such citation to the violator at the
97 time and place of the violation, such copy shall be mailed or
98 delivered by the enforcing official, or by his or her commanding
99 officer or agency head, or by any person authorized by such com-
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manding officer or agency head, to the violator’s last known
address, within fifteen days after such violation. Such citation as
so mailed shall be deemed a sufficient notice, and a certificate of
the person so mailing such notice that it has been mailed in accor-
dance with this section shall be prima facie evidence thereof.
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At or before the completion of each tour of duty, or at the
beginning of the first subsequent tour of duty, the enforcing per-
son shall give to his or her commanding officer or agency head
two copies of each citation written during such tour of duty. Such
commanding officer or agency head shall retain and safely pre-
serve one copy and shall deliver the other copy to the city or town
clerk, or such other person as has been appointed by the chief
executive officer of the city or town as civil infractions coordina-
tor for such citations. Such civil infractions coordinator may be a
person holding some other municipal office or position, either full
or part-time.
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(c) UNIDENTIFIED VIOLATORS. The enforcing official may
request the violator to state his or her name and address. Whoever,
upon such request, refuses to state his or her name and address or
states a false name or address or a name or address which is not
his or her name and address in ordinary use, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not more than two
hundred dollars, and such violator may be arrested without a war-
rant by any officer having police powers and the underlying viola-
tion prosecuted criminally.
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If the enforcing official is unable to determine the name or the
address of the violator, he or she may, if the violation involved the
use of a motor vehicle or motor boat, issue a citation pursuant to
this section to the registrant of the motor vehicle or motor boat
involved, as appearing in the records of the registry of motor vehi-
cles or the division of law enforcement of the department of fish-
eries, wildlife and environmental law enforcement, or equivalent
agency, of the state or country of its registration, and the issuance
of such citation to the registrant shall be deemed a sufficient
notice to the alleged violator. Proof of such registration shall be
prima facie evidence that the registrant was the alleged violator,
but shall be subject to rebuttal by evidence that such registrant
was not the alleged violator.
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138 (d) PAYMENT. The violator shall pay the assessment indicated
139 on the citation: (1) by mailing the total amount of the indicated
140 assessment, along with the citation appropriately marked, to such
141 city, town or other civil infractions coordinator at the address indi-
-142 cated on the citation, or (2) by delivering, personally or through
143 an agent duly authorized in writing, the total amount of the indi-
-144 cated assessment, along with the citation appropriately marked, to
145 the office of the city, town or other civil infractions coordinator
146 during normal business hours.
147 (e) NONCRIMINAL HEARING. A violator may contest
148 responsibility for a civil infraction by making a signed request for
149 a noncriminal hearing on the back of the citation, and mailing
150 such citation to the city, town or other civil infractions coordinator
151 at the address indicated on the citation within twenty days of the
152 date of the citation. A violator who does not, within twenty days
153 of the date of the citation, request a noncriminal hearing shall not
154 thereafter be given such a hearing, unless the city, town or other
155 civil infractions coordinator shall determine that the failure to
156 make such a request timely was for good cause that was not with-
-157 in the control of the violator.
158 Each week the city, town or other civil infractions coordinator
159 shall send notice of all newly received requests for noncriminal
160 hearings to the clerk-magistrate of the district court for that judi-
-161 cial district, ...

or the housing, or juvenile court for that judicial
162 district for offenses within the limits of its jurisdiction, in such
163 manner as the administrative justice of that court department shall
164 specify. The clerk-magistrate shall notify the enforcing agency
165 and the violator of the date and time of hearing. Such magistrate
166 hearing shall be conducted by the clerk-magistrate of the court, or
167 by an assistant clerk who has been designated as a magistrate pur-
-168 suant to section sixty-two B of chapter two hundred and twenty-
-169 one. With the approval of the administrative justice of that court
170 department, in a particular court division such magistrate hearings
171 may be conducted by a justice.
172 In any such hearing, the citation shall be admissible and shall
173 be prima facie evidence of the facts stated therein. Compulsory
174 process for witnesses may be had by either party in the same man-
-175 ner as in criminal cases, on a showing of need in advance of such
176 hearing, a magistrate may direct that the violator be permitted to
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inspect specific written documents or materials in the possession
of the enforcing person or agency that are essential to the viola-
tor’s defense.
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In any such hearing, a delay by the enforcing person or agency
in delivering a copy of the citation to the violator shall not consti-
tute a defense to such infraction unless the violator has thereby
been prejudiced in his or her defense. A written certification,
whether as part of the citation or in a separate certificate, by the
enforcing official, or by his or her agency head, that such citation
was issued and was delivered, given or mailed to the violator shall
be prima facie evidence of receipt thereof.
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At the conclusion of the hearing, the magistrate shall announce
a finding of responsible or not responsible. No other disposition
shall be permitted, and such matters shall not be continued with-
out a finding, dismissed, or filed.
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If the violator is found responsible after a noncriminal hearing,
the magistrate shall require the violator to pay to the city, town or
other civil infractions coordinator the scheduled assessment for
that infraction. The violator shall pay to the city, town or other
civil infractions coordinator the scheduled assessment imposed by
the magistrate within twenty days of the date the violator is per-
sonally notified or is mailed notice of the decision of the magis-
trate, unless for good cause the magistrate allows the violator a
longer time to pay the imposed assessment.
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The decision of the magistrate shall be final, and there shall be
no right to appeal from the decision of a magistrate for de novo
review by a justice. Proceedings under this chapter shall not be
reviewable by a civil action in the nature of certiorari. There shall
be no right of jury trial for civil infractions.
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(0 DEFAULT BY VIOLATOR. If a violator (1) fails either to
pay the full amount of the scheduled assessment to the city, town
or other civil infractions coordinator or to request a noncriminal
hearing within twenty days of the date of the citation plus such
grace period as the city, town or other payments-clerk shall allow,
or (2) fails to appear for a noncriminal hearing before a magistrate
at the time required after having been giving notice of such hear-
ing either personally or by first class mail directed to such viola-
tor’s last known address, or (3) fails to pay the full amount of the
scheduled assessment to the city, town or other civil infractions
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216 coordinator by the due date set by a magistrate, or (4) attempts to
217 pay the scheduled assessment with a check that is returned unpaid,
218 the violator shall be subject to a late fee of ten dollars per citation
219 if the scheduled assessment is paid within thirty days after the
220 violator is given notice thereof, and a late fee of fifty dollars per
221 citation if paid thereafter, but such late fee shall not exceed the
222 amount of the scheduled assessment. In order to compel payment,
223 a city or town may also by ordinance or by-law authorize the
224 withholding of municipal services that are related in kind to the
225 violation for which the scheduled assessment remains unpaid. The
226 city, town or other civil infractions coordinator, or the enforcing
227 official’s agency head, shall notify the violator by first class mail
228 that such violator is required to pay to such city, town or other
229 civil infractions coordinator the full amount of the scheduled
230 assessment for such civil infraction immediately, plus the required
231 late fee, and shall also notify the violator if such scheduled assess-
-232 ment, while it remains unpaid, is subject to interest charges under
233 section twenty-one E or to imposition as a lien on real property
234 under section fifty-eight, or may result in the denial or revocation
235 of local licenses or permits under section fifty-seven or the with-
-236 holding of related municipal services under this section.
237 (g) CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. If the city, town or other
238 civil infractions coordinator, after giving one or more such
239 notices, subsequently determines that such procedures appear to
240 be unlikely to result in full payment of the civil assessment and
241 any fees due, the enforcing official’s agency head may then deter-
-242 mine whether to prosecute such violations criminally. In such
243 cases, the administrative justice of that court department may per-
-244 mit the citation to serve, in whole or in part, as an application for
245 criminal complaint. The enforcing official may sign the criminal
246 complaint as complainant, or the agency head may, from time to
247 time, designate one person to sign all such complaints. Section
248 thirty-five A of chapter two hundred eighteen shall not apply to
249 such complaints. Thereafter, the procedure established for crimi-
-250 nal cases shall be followed.
251 (h) COLLATERAL EFFECT. Payment of the scheduled civil
252 assessment, plus any late fees provided for by law, or a finding of
253 not responsible by a magistrate, under this section, shall operate
254 as a final disposition of the matter, and the violator shall not
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thereafter be prosecuted criminally for the same violation. Such a
violator shall not be required to report to any probation officer,
and no record of the matter shall be entered in the criminal or pro-
bation records of the court. A violator’s payment of a civil assess-
ment shall not be admissible as an admission of guilt, re-
sponsibility or negligence in any criminal or civil proceeding.
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(i) DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS. Any civil assessments col-
lected under this section shall inure to the city or town for such
use as said city or town may direct; provided, however, that civil
assessments relating to bicycle violations shall be used for the
development and implementation of bicycle programs.
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SECTION 2, AUTHORIZING THE WITHHOLDING OF
MUNICIPAL LICENSES OR PERMITS FOR UNPAID CIVIL
ASSESSMENTS UNDER G.L. c. 40, section 2ID. Section fifty-
seven of chapter forty of the General Laws, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by inserting after the word “betterments” on
line 6 the words: civil assessments or late fees under section twen-
ty-one D of chapter forty.
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SECTION 3. NONCRIMINAL DISPOSITION OF BICYCLE
LAW VIOLATIONS. Chapter eight-five of the General Laws, as
so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out section eleven C
and inserting in place thereof the following section: —

0
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Section liC, A police officer, taking cognizance of any viola-
tion of sections eleven A or eleven B or of any law or any ordi-
nance, by-law, rule or regulation of the city or town regulating the
registration, equipment, control, operation or parking of bicycles
shall not initially commence criminal proceedings. Instead, such
officer may issue the violator a warning, or may cite the alleged
violator pursuant to the civil infraction procedure adopted pur-
suant to section twenty-one D of chapter forty. If the offender is
under sixteen years of age, the officer may issue such citation to
the parent or guardian of the offender.
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SECTION 4. NONCRIMINAL DISPOSITION OF PEDES-
TRIAN VIOLATIONS. Section eighteen A of chapter ninety of
the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
out the third sentence of the first paragraph, and the second, fourth
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5 and fifth paragraphs, and inserting in place thereof after the first
6 paragraph the following paragraph:

A police officer taking cognizance of any such violation shall
8 not initially commence criminal proceedings. Instead, such officer
9 may issue the violator a warning, or may cite the alleged violator

10 pursuant to the civil infraction procedure in section twenty-one D
11 of chapter forty if such officer is receiving compensation from a
12 city or town, or pursuant to the noncriminal procedure in chapter
13 ninety G if such officer is receiving compensation from the
14 Commonwealth. Any civil assessment paid by the violator shall
15 be paid over to the general fund of the enforcing authority.
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